
• - 13.3173. 
hr. Joon Christian 
840 W. lerabet 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Dear Jesus V,ist Christian. 

I'm in a blank mood, which is probably the best for writing you. Lil fell down 
through tihe eareflessness of another, is in come pain, can barely move with crutches, 
will at best be 10 weeks to where she sem walk at all unassisted.. and I've Oust spent 
the morning eatChingup on housetenednge vashiag clothes and exiting futile letters, 
thanks to you. 

I've just finimhed the .ice  this wok wing there ave no Copies of COALD IN 
MEW MEAL% Of all the ways to waste time, this is by fir the least congettale. 
eonsidering there is this great p.r. man out in Cali:erode" eh* vas gping to do so meth 
with it, whose total efforts add up to keeping it from being sold, and, who, in effect, 
stole 5,000 °Medea and than refesed to return them when asking, never having paid a 
cent for them and  having always refused to Amount for th°14  

leben I asked you, first you refused to return they unless they were prepaid. Thame 
waooneoionable as that was when arranged to have the trudging costs paid, you refueled 
to have them labelled and Inform a tracker. 

Aside from stupid and self-serving And selfeglorifying pontifiCatione, there has 
been nothing else from you. Ion are this great guy  wbo varies from being about to be knocked 
oft because be hears a bunch of the kind of stuff that generally pollutes streams to about 
to flee to Canada where some met teehouss for' be will be insobilised and hiss precious life, 
in some mysterious sneer, will thus be sawed and with it all of mankind. , 

All of which is one wee of ropresenidaverweetinginoomptelenoo. son-atop fakeogup. 

Since eater last semen from the mount I've tried every may I can think of to get 
those boxes of books, if they still exist, labelled and forwarded to me. There is nothing 
I oan (1.6 from this distance, Nor have you had any constructive wAgosakien about how this 
might be accomplished. Naturally, vital as you are to men's survival*  you can't do this 
simple thing, least of all bananae your ova integrity and honer (be there such things) 
are involved. 

I do not know if I will ever be in California aledne i do not know whether, if I amt's  
being tare or #oto I'll ever be able to do anythiag about this. But there is one thing 
you should know if you do not gut them back to me, if there is aoythiac I can do, I will. 
I think you know me well enough to know what my trying can mean, Believe me, done, 
XX" try. Aside from what I will say, I will explore all possible algal approaches, 
beginning with larceny after trust. 

And every time I have to write the kind of letter I have just finished, my 
determination increases* I am odepublieher of this bode. I've never gotten a penny from it. 
All rights in those you have have heel& vested in me. I have lit aa doubt that, if I got the 

acne°, you'll never be able to own a toothpick again. For shame, sick ego! 
Harold Weisberg 



4k, 

6/11/71 
VT. Joao Obxistiau 
840 F. Lardbee 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Ter Justus Viorist Christian, 

I'm in a black mood, which 14 probably the baut for oriting you. Lil foil down 
through the carefiessnesa of another, is in owe plea, can barely mom with crutOhes, 
mill at beat by 10 weeks to whatev she oat oak at all unasadoted, 	 Poo gust spent 
the mtrains oatohing op on houselmooping. washing clothes and writing futile latters, 
thahks to You* 

I've 1.1at finished the olgatolk this week slaying there are no oopiee of OSWALD IN 
IfiltlEakS. Of all the was to waste Uwe, this is bY far  the leant nongoildolo 
consLiartug there is this great p.r. man out in California who woo al]ing to do no mudh 
with it, whose total offorts 1L up to keeping it from being mold, and who, 
stole 5,000 oapioo and thou refuood to rutuxu than wheu asicimg, mover having ?aid a 
cent for them and Navino always roi.osed to amouat for them. 

Meal asked :foul  first you rtermood to retura them unload they werr prepaid. Then, 
unconacionable as that wee when orrangoi to have the trucking mats paid„ you refused 
to have tham labelled and Inform a trucker. 

Aside from stupid and self-nerving and aelfogiorifying proitifioations, there has 
been aothiag oleo from you. Too aro this great guy who varies from being about to be knocked 
Off becaoae he has a bunch of the kind of staff that generally pollutes streamo to about 
to flee to Canada 'thorn some mysterious-force will be inroobilized and his precious life, 
ia some mystezious manner, will thae be saved and 14th it all of forikin.d. 

All of which is one way of ropresentingmmonding incompOecknoe, woes-stop tip.. 

Since *our last sermon from the mount I've tried every way I can think of to got 
those boxes of books, if they still exist, labelled and forwarded to AO. There is nothing 
I oats do from this distance. Nor have you had any °oast:votive sugzeatiou about how 41443 
might be accomplished. Naturally, vital as you ar, to assn's aurvival, you can't do this 
simple thing, leant of all because your owa integrity and honor (be there such things) 
are involved. 

I do not loom if I will ever be in Cal/Sarni% agedn. I do not know whether, if I am, 
being Vera ornate  I'll or= be able to do anything about this. But there is one thing 
ytni shouldlosowl  if you do not got them back to no, if there is anytOdavI eon do, I will. 
I think you know so well enough to know what Kr tryingiumsean. Believe me, Jemt, I 
All try. Aside from what I will say,  I odll employe all possible algal apiroachns. 
begincing '.it's larceny after trust. 

And every time I have to write the And of letter I have ju4t sin eased, 
determination inoroasea. I am co-publisher of this book. I've n.ver aotton a pony from it. 
All righta in those you have have ben vested in me. I have lit- ae doubt that, if I Got tho 

chances  yoell never be able to own a toothpick again. For shams, oleic eget 
Baro34 Weinberg 


